On purely ethical and artistic grounds, objection is made to amalgam, on the score of its being an ignoble, filthy, degrading material, unfit for the touch of the members of a high and noble calling. The protests of the all-gold critics are aimed not so much at its practical value and tooth-conserving qualities, as against its plebeian origin and nature. The cry of the golden aesthetics against it arises in fact from a caste prejudice, an ostracism of this pariah amongst filling materials on account of its low pedigree. We are told that no dentist worthy of the name will use such a degrading material, that it compromises not only his professional, but his personal dignity and purity, that the miserable ease with which it is studed into cavities tends only and forever downwards, with the result of rapid depreciation of operative skill, the decadence of art, and the retarding of the spread of the artistic, propaganda, which is the cause dear to the masters in operative art.
But we are not told that we should abandon it because it is worthless practically, that it cannot save teeth, that its conserving qulity is a failure. Its practical value to the dental profession stands unchallenged ; and therein is its strength?the one cause of its universal use to-day, and its increasing popularity. In point of fact, it saves more teeth than any other filling material?taking teeth of all grades as they come to the dentist, and taking all grades of operators as they occur in all ranks of the profession. The poor workman and mediocre operators?whose name is legion, and who coustitute the vast majority of the dental rank and tile to-day?can make better amalgam filling than gold filling, in all qualities of teeth as they meet them in daily practice ; and with it they can save more teeth for their patients than they could possibly do with gold. For If the time never comes when he can afford this, his teeth will still be preserved for service and benefit.
In the use of amalgams, as in all other things in practice, we must exercise an intelligent, careful, and candid discrimination, praying and striving to free ourselves from prejudice and the greatest good to the patient, regardless alike of New Departure proclamations as conservative anathemas.
Although a reckless candor prevails throughout this paper, and although the writer is cognizant of the denunciations which have been hurled at amalgam and amalgam advocates, he cannot but believe he has voiced the sentiments ofalmost every conscientious operator and depicted his every-day practice ; though the fear of criticism and the dread of the anathemas of the Inner Circle of Conservatives, have deterred him from avowing his beliefs and practice.?Missouri Dental Journal.
